WINDOW & DOOR SYSTEM

INTRODUCING THE

WINDOW & DOOR SYSTEM
YOU CAN DREAM AND DESIGN WITH COMPLETE PEACE OF MIND.
Leave it to a leader like Andersen to innovate a window and door system
that makes it easier than ever to achieve practically any style you want.
The secret is an exclusive system of integrated options, all designed
and selected to work together seamlessly while letting you customize
your windows literally thousands of ways. The system gives you complete
flexibility to choose your options with confidence and achieve window and
door styles that will look and perform perfectly.*
Whether you’re replacing old windows and want to match your home’s
design, remodeling with a custom look in mind, or building to a specific
architectural style, one system does it all. Get complete design flexibility,
superior performance and comfort with A-Series — the window and door
system from Andersen that makes architectural style easy to achieve.

*Visit www.andersenwindows.com/a-series for unit performance information.
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MORE CHOICES. MORE STYLE. INSIDE AND OUT.
The beauty of the Andersen® A-Series window and door system is unlimited customization. With a full range of window and
door types, exterior color and trim options, interior wood species, multiple interior finishes, distinctive grille patterns, and
an array of hardware styles, your possibilities are virtually endless.

INTERIOR OPTIONS

EXTERIOR OPTIONS

Grilles: Patterns from simple and
elegant to custom and elaborate
can complete your window style. p. 7
Trim styles: You can add a special
design touch with our extensive trim
styles. p. 6

Hardware: Get the look you want
and the solid operation you
demand with our extensive
hardware selection. p. 8

Interior wood species: Select
from the rich grain of natural
pine, oak or maple for the
window or door interior. p. 7

Interior finishes: A-Series
windows and doors offer six
different factory stains, two paint
choices or a primed finish to
complement any look. p. 7
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Printing limitations prevent exact duplication of colors and replication of finishes. See your Andersen dealer for actual color and finish samples.

Colors: With 11 different colors, you
can mix and match design colors on
sash, frame and trim to achieve
hundreds of options. p. 6

DESIGNS INSPIRED BY TRADITIONAL STYLES.
Achieving the look, style and era you want is easy with Andersen® A-Series windows and doors. Whatever architectural style
you’re trying to attain — from Colonial to Prairie to Tudor and more — A-Series windows and doors have the range of options to help
you accomplish it. Just let your imagination be your guide. Visit www.andersenwindows.com/A-Series to see more style inspiration.

COLONY STYLE

Exterior

Inspired by Colonial, Victorian
and Farmhouse architecture

Interior

Flat exterior trim with cornice head and
extended sill, color: White • Frame exterior
color: Forest Green • Sash exterior color:
Forest Green • 2-wide, 1-high grille pattern

Flat exterior trim with extended sill, color:
Black • Frame exterior color: White
• Sash exterior color: White
• Colonial grille pattern

HARVEST STYLE

Exterior

Inspired by Prairie, Craftsman
and Arts & Crafts architecture

Interior

4-sided flat exterior trim with extended
head and sill, color: Terratone® • Frame
exterior color: Sandtone • Sash exterior
color: Sandtone • Prairie grille pattern

Flat exterior trim with cornice head and
extended sill, color: Prairie Grass • Frame
exterior color: Red Rock • Sash exterior
color: Red Rock • 3-wide, 1-high grille
pattern upper sash only

OLD WORLD STYLE

Exterior

Inspired by Tudor and
French Eclectic architecture

Interior

Brick
k mould
ld exterior
t i ttrim
i with
ith extended
t d d sill,
color: Terratone® • Frame exterior color:
Canvas • Sash exterior color: Canvas
• Colonial grille pattern

Flat exterior trim with decorative drip ca
cap
and extended sill, color: Cocoa Bean
• Frame exterior color: Cocoa Bean
• Sash exterior color: Cocoa Bean
• Diamond grille pattern
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WINDOW TYPES

Double-hung windows bring
in fresh air from any direction.
Because they lift open, remaining
flush with the wall, they’re often
used in walls adjacent to patios,
decks and walkways.

Casement windows have an
entire sash that hinges open,
channeling breezes from left
or right into the home.

Awning windows are often used
above or next to stationary windows
to provide ventilation. They can also
be placed high on a wall to let light
and fresh air into the room while
still providing privacy.

Stationary rectangle
windows are referred
to as picture windows.
They are typically combined
with venting windows to
create large walls of light.

PATIO DOOR TYPES

Sidelights and transoms
placed next to and above
patio doors can transform
a doorway into an elegant
wall of light.

Patio doors open up
your home to a world of
light and beauty.
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Specialty windows are designed
to go beyond conventional window
boundaries with graceful curves
and dramatic angles. They can
make a signature statement or
provide a delicate lighting accent.

Outswing Hinged
These doors swing outward,
saving you up to 26 square
feet of living space.

Inswing Hinged
With panels that swing
into your living space,
these doors save room on
balconies, decks and patios.

Gliding
Gliding patio doors
have two or more
panels, with at least
one panel that glides
past the other.

CHOOSE YOUR EXTERIOR COLORS
Select any combination of the colors shown here for your exterior frame, sash and trim.

White

Canvas

Dove Gray

Sandtone

Prairie Grass

Red Rock

Forest Green

Black

Dark Bronze

Cocoa Bean

Terratone®

Printing limitations prevent exact color duplication. See your Andersen dealer for actual color samples.

ENHANCE WITH EXTERIOR TRIM
Exterior trim can add a special design touch to your windows and a unique
character to your home. A-Series window and door trim is long lasting * and it’s
low maintenance — it never needs painting.*

Flat exterior trim with
cornice head, color:
Canvas
Frame exterior color:
Sandtone
Sash exterior color:
Cocoa Bean
2-wide, 1-high grille pattern

Flat trim with
extended head
and extended sill

Flat trim with
flush head and
extended sill

Brick mould with
extended sill

Flat
FFla
l t ttrim
rim
i wi
with
ith
decorative drip cap
and extended sill

Fla
Fl
latt ttrim
rim
i wi
with
ith
Flat
2" cornice and
extended sill

Fl
Fla
lat ttrim
rim
i wi
with
ith
Flat
3 5/8" cornice and
extended sill

*See the Andersen Owner-To-Owner® limited warranty for details.
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INTERIOR OPTIONS
Wood Species

Pine

Maple

Oak

FACTORY-FINISHED INTERIORS
Stained (Shown on Maple)

,
.

Clear Coat

Honey

Cinnamon

Russet

Mocha

Espresso

Birch Bark

Primed

GRILLE PATTERNS
These illustrations show you just a few of the more popular designs you can
achieve with the Andersen® A-Series window and door system. To see additional
patterns, visit www.andersenwindows.com/A-Series

Painted

STANDARD PATTERNS

White

These printed replications of wood are for reference only. Actual wood
products from Andersen are subject to variation in grain and color. Printing
limitations may prevent exact color duplication of pre-painted interiors.

Colonial

2-wide
1-high
both sash

2-wide
3-wide
1-high
1-high
upper sash only upper sash only

3-wide
2-high
upper sash only

PATTERNED GLASS OPTIONS
Patterned glass can be specified in all
High-Performance™ Low-E4® glass options.

Obscure

Diamond

Reed

Fern

Prairie

Patio Door Art Glass
“between-the-glass”

CUSTOM PATTERNS
Custom Grille Patterns
For a truly signature look, Andersen
will work with you to create custom
grille patterns. These examples are
on casement windows, but you can
create custom grilles for any type
of window.
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Cascade

A-Series patio doors are
available with between-the-glass
art glass, which places a
decorative panel between the
insulating glass panes on doors,
sidelights and transoms. This
provides superior protection
for the art glass and makes it
easier to clean and maintain.
Choose from 13 designs and
customize them with colors to
match your home and style.

WINDOW HARDWARE
Double-Hung Hardware
Lock and Keeper

Bright Brass
Antique Brass

Bar Lift

Polished Chrome
Brushed Chrome

Hand Lift

Satin Nickel
Oil Rubbed Bronze

White
Stone

Finger Lifts

Gold Dust
Black

Traditional style double-hung hardware in Antique Brass.

Casement & Awning Hardware
Traditional Folding

Bright Brass
Antique Brass
Satin Nickel
Polished Chrome
Brushed Chrome

Contemporary Folding

Oil Rubbed Bronze
White
Stone
Gold Dust
Black

Bright Brass
Satin Nickel
Oil Rubbed Bronze
White
Stone

Operation:
Casement hardware
folds in to avoid
interfering with
window treatments.

Gold Dust
Black

Bold names denote finish shown.

Traditional style casement and awning hardware in Black.

PATIO DOOR HARDWARE
Gliding
Albany

Tribeca®

Newbury ®

Covington™

Antique Brass
Bright Brass
Brushed Chrome
Oil Rubbed Bronze
Polished Chrome
Satin Nickel

Antique Brass
Bright Brass
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Whitmore ®

Yuma®

Encino®

Anvers ®

Antique Brass
Bright Brass
Oil Rubbed Bronze
Satin Nickel

Distressed
Bronze
Distressed
Nickel

Distressed
Bronze
Distressed
Nickel

Andersen® A-Series
patio doors feature
multi-point locks that
seal the door shut in
multiple places, giving
your doors exceptional
weather sealing and
enhanced security.

Hinged

Black
Gold Dust
Stone
White

White
Stone

Bold names denote finish shown.

Bright Brass
Oil Rubbed Bronze
Satin Nickel

Finishes

Bright
Brass

Antique
Brass

Polished
Chrome

Brushed
Chrome

Satin
Nickel

Oil Rubbed Distressed Distressed White
Bronze
Nickel
Bronze

Printing limitations prevent exact finish replication. See your Andersen dealer for actual finish samples
and visit www.andersenwindows.com/patiodoorhardware for more details.

Stone

Gold
Dust

Black
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TAKE COMFORT IN A-SERIES,
OUR HIGHEST-PERFORMING
WINDOWS AND DOORS.
From energy efficiency and ease of maintenance to long-term* durability, Andersen® A-Series windows and doors are
the highest-performing products Andersen makes. So when you choose A-Series products for their beauty, styling and
customization, rest assured you’re not sacrificing performance — just the opposite. You’re getting our very best.
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*See the limited warranty for details.

Enjoy your windows
for years to come.*
At Andersen, we use the right
materials in the right places, including
solid wood and fibrex material in our frames
to provide strength, insulation, stability
and long-term* beauty. Fibrex composite
material contains 40% preconsumer
reclaimed wood fiber by weight.

We take saving
energy seriously.
Saving energy is important to us.
That goes for the energy efficiency
of the windows we make and also
for our manufacturing processes
that produce them.

Low-E4® Sun

Low maintenance
saves you time.

Low-E4® SmartSun™

Low-E4®

Save on heating and cooling.

Your A-Series windows and doors will
not flake, rot, blister, peel, pit or
corrode, thanks to our long-lasting*
exterior materials and finishes.
So you’ll never need to paint.

A-Series windows and doors feature
Low-E4® glass, which can cut heating
and cooling bills by up to 25%.**
Choose from three options, including
Low-E4® SmartSun™ glass, which rejects
unwanted solar heat while allowing the
sunlight to stream through; and Sun
glass, which neutralizes glare.

Appreciate your view.
Our TruScene® insect
screens give you 50% more
clarity than our aluminum
ones so you can really enjoy
your view. Plus they’re made
with stainless steel for extra
strength and durability.

Make cleaning a breeze.
A-Series double-hung windows tilt in for
easy cleaning with one-hand operation.

Get peace of mind.
®

Our renowned Owner-2-Owner
limited warranty is fully transferrable
and not prorated.* And it’s supported
by one of the largest service
networks in the industry.

Take comfort in superior
weather resistance.
Our weather-resistant construction
seals out drafts and water so well,
it withstands up to eight inches of
rain per hour and hurricane-level
wind speeds.†

*See the Andersen Owner-To-Owner® limited warranty for details.
**A study of identical homes comparing Low-E to ordinary dual-pane glass showed 25% savings on cooling bills, 10% on heating bills. Saving may vary geographically.
†
AAMA/WDMA/CSA 101/1S2/A440-08 and E1996.
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Respect for the environment is nothing new at Andersen.
For more than a century, it’s been part of who we are. Our commitment to recycle and reclaim materials began simply
because it was good business. Now it’s part of our commitment to sustainability and responsible stewardship of all our
resources. Andersen is committed to providing you with long-lasting, energy-efficient windows and doors.
Andersen makes
windows and doors that
meet ENERGY STAR®
performance requirements
in all 50 states. Andersen Corporation has earned the
2011 ENERGY STAR® Partner of the Year award.

Andersen is a charter member
of the U.S. Green Building Council
and a strong supporter of its LEED®
(Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design) Green Building Rating System.

Andersen was the ﬁrst window
and door manufacturer with
Green Seal™ certiﬁed products.

andersenwindows.com/replacement
www.andersenwindows.com/A-Series
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